
The inaugural CCW week, June 12 -16, may be done but it isn’t over. 
Participants created action plans and will use the week’s learnings to improve 

performance in eight key areas.

They came, they collaborated and they took actions to create 
better nuclear plants.
About 250 participants from operations worldwide 

converged in Toronto for a week of workshops, networking, 
sponsored dinners and events at the first annual CANDU 
Owners Group (COG) Collaboration Week (CCW).

More importantly, participants returned home with new 
knowledge, contacts, performance improvement plans and 
next steps.

“This was an excellent forum for new staff, knowledge 
transfer, networking, learning about industry developments 
and OPEX,” Chemistry Workshop chair Eric Gardner (New 
Brunswick Power) said at the wrap up session, part of COG’s 
Annual General Meeting. 

The week began with a Day 1 plenary featuring leaders who 
provided information from various facets of the industry and 
an R&D Expo that helped participants learn how they can get 
involved with COG’s six research areas.   

COG’s Sonia Qureshi, the CCW organizing team lead says 
the idea behind CCW was to bring together cross-functional 
teams as well as members from different countries. 

“We hoped combining several events into a single week 
would allow members to take what they are doing in their own 
workshops and then discuss it in real time with colleagues 
attending concurrent events. Of course, like any large event 
you host for the first time, there are learnings we will take away 
to improve it for next year. But we were really pleased with how 
the week allowed people to come together, discuss ideas and 
discover new paths forward.” 

Another goal for the event was to make attendance easier 
for international members, says Qureshi. “It was a high value-
add for those members coming from other countries to get 
many events packed into one trip,” she says. “And, for the 
Canadian members, the enhanced international participation 
meant new perspectives on the shared issues and new 
approaches to solutions.”

Plans are already in the works for CCW 2018. Watch for final 
dates and details for a fall event, coming soon.

Workshops and meetings 
An opening plenary and R&D Expo kicked off the week 

which also included overviews of COG’s Joint Projects and 
Services as well as the Fuel Channel Life Management Program 
and three networking events thanks to COG sponsors. COG’s 
Annual General Meeting concluded the week.

CCW Workshops

• Operations Managers workshop;
• CANDU Chemistry workshop;
• Outage Managers workshop;
• Work Control Managers workshop;
• International Supply Chain workshop;
• Equipment Reliability Peer Group meeting;
• Supplier Participant meeting; and a
• Fuel Handling Systems Obsolescence workshop. 

Collaboration
Week

 

Visit the CCW workspace to see the highlights slideshow.
Above: The COG Collaboration Week opening plenary featured the perspectives of 
industry leaders (right to left) including President OPG Nuclear and Chief Nuclear 
Officer Glenn Jager, SNC Lavalin SVP of Engineering, Intellectual Property and 
Technology Rob Whalen, Organization of Canadian Nuclear Industries President 
Ron Oberth. Participants also got a look at the political landscape from the 
Canadian Nuclear Association’s Director of Government Affairs George Christidis 
and an overview of how COG is meeting industry challenges from COG President 
and CEO Fred Dermakar.

View photos, 
reports and action 

plans from eight 
workshops on 

COGonline.




